Nowadays, employees, customers and citizens are constantly checking their mobile devices while on the move. Immediately grab everyone’s attention by sending text and push notifications to every mobile phone or tablet. Share need-to-know information with targeted groups or even an entire country and make sure your audience receives the right information at the right time, wherever they are!
Additional Features

- **Self-subscribe**: the administrator decides which categories can be switched on or off by the recipients
- **Reach everyone**: Make your business mobile friendly by providing every employee with the latest news, even when they are on the go
- **Stay in touch** when your colleagues are on the move and share relevant client information or product updates
- **Improve your situational intelligence** in case of an emergency and enable employees, customers and citizens to respond in real-time
- **Increase engagement** by asking your audience to like and comment on your messages and receive instant feedback on what works best
- **Push notifications are cost-effective**: send an unlimited amount of messages for free to every device
- **Use your custom sender ID**: choose the sender of your text messages and be transparent about who is communicating
- **Increase corporate communication** by sending reliable messages to your audience in a branded and trusted environment
- **Reach your audience** anywhere, anytime with targeted, relevant messages to drive action
- **Send urgent updates** about meetings, events, safety rules and text notifications when information is time sensitive and critical

Other Products

- **News & Alert App**: Enterprise-strength News App for internal use. Reach your employees wherever they are.
- **Corporate Screensaver**: Turn every inactive office PC into a Digital Sign. No distractions through gentle repetition.
- **Digital Signage**: Create your own internal news channel. Use existing hardware and infrastructure.
- **Desktop Alerts**: Important information will never be missed! Instantly grab the attention of your employees.
- **SharePoint Connector**: Actively bring SharePoint content to employees’ attention using any available screen.

Visit www.netpresenter.com for more information about our products and solutions